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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
DINING ABOARD A PASSENGER STERNWHEEL STEAMBOAT TO THE …
LUCY & DESI MUSEUM
SAT JUNE 26, 2021
Departures, as applicable, from Medina, Middleburg Heights, North Olmsted, Independence, Beachwood, Willoughby, Ashtabula.

The Chautauqua Belle was launched in 1976 as part of our
country’s Bicentennial. It’s one of five operating authentic
passenger sternwheel steamboats left in all of North America.
One of the other vessels is the Natchez which we use on
many of our New Orleans tours. Two steam engines turn her
paddlewheel.
Features such as her gingerbread trim and wedding cake
stacked superstructure are indigenous to the Mississippi
River-styled steamboat, dating back to the design of the
Steamboat Washington, dating back to 1824. We will be
experiencing so many niceties, including dining onboard as
we cruise Lake Chautauqua.
A bit of nostalgia descends upon us as we arrive in the nearby
Jamestown area of New York State, the birthplace of Lucille
(Desiree) Ball during August 1911. Plan on learning so many
interesting “bits” about “the person whose face has been seen
by more people more
often than any other in
history”. At the recently expand-ed Lucy–Desi Museum
& Studios you’ll hear about some of the antics from
Lucy’s childhood in Jamestown as we view screenings
and video excerpts of their shows. Both of them played
a vital role in television and on
the big screen, as we see the
impact on the world through
costumes and memorabilia from
their personal and TV lives. This
expanded package includes a guided tour of Lucy’s hometown aboard
the motorcoach at the same price as last year.
$164 per person
We accept all major credit cards and checks or stop into our office.
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with credit card.
GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. Tours typically depart between
7:45 AM and 8:45 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to two
weeks prior to the tour departure. Tour generally returns about 8:15 PM to 9:30 PM, although this may
vary.

